
Socket Cluster



Introduction
SocketCluster is a fast, highly scalable 
HTTP + WebSockets server environment 
which lets you build multi-process 
real-time systems that make use of all 
CPU cores on a machine/instance. It 
removes the limitations of having to run 
your Node server as a single process and 
makes your backend resilient by 
automatically recovering from worker 
crashes.

SocketCluster works like a pub/sub system (which extends 
all the way to the browser/IoT device) - It only delivers 
particular events to clients who actually need them.

- SC is ideal for building highly flexible, resilient and 
scalable chat systems.

- SC is ideal for building multi-player online games.

You can use SocketCluster as a standalone framework (to act 
as both a HTTP and WebSocket server) or use it only as a 
real-time engine and serve the client script separately.



Technical Features
1. Scales linearly as you add more CPU cores and workers.
2. Scales horizontally across multiple machines.
3. Resilient on both the client and backend - Process crashes, lost connections and other failures are 

handled seamlessly.
4. Supports custom codecs for compressing messages during transmission.
5. Supports both pub/sub channels and direct client-server communication (for RPC).
6. Authentication engine compliant with JSON Web Token (JWT).
7. Authorization via middleware functions (access control for emit, publish in, publish out, subscribe and 

handshake).
8. Client sockets automatically reconnect (by default) if they lose the connection.
9. SocketCluster is a pure WebSocket (no polling hack) solution.

10. Designed to work alongside any database/datastore.
11. Open source alternative to pub/sub 'as-a-service'.
12. Optimized to run and autoscale on Kubernetes.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-oauth-json-web-token-32
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What is it good for?



Getting started
To get started with SocketCluster, you need to have Node.js installed.

Once you have Node installed, you can install SocketCluster.
There are two ways to install SocketCluster - 

1. You can install the client and server separately (this may be better if you have more specific 
requirements).
To install SocketCluster as a standalone server and client, follow the instructions from these 2 
repositories.
https://github.com/SocketCluster/socketcluster-server
https://github.com/SocketCluster/socketcluster-client

2. You can install it as a framework (this is the simplest way) 
To install it as a framework (recommended): 

https://github.com/SocketCluster/socketcluster-server
https://github.com/SocketCluster/socketcluster-client


Once installed, the socketcluster create command will create a fresh SocketCluster installation. 
For example, socketcluster create myApp will create a directory inside your current working 
directory called myApp

Serving SocketCluster
● When this is done, you can navigate to myApp and run your server immediately using  node server.js

● You can connect to your server by navigating to http://localhost:8000/ in your browser.

To test SocketCluster's real-time features, you can open your browser's developer console and enter 
this:



Here is a sample (basic) server.js file (note that the default one which comes 
with the framework might be more detailed - See here).

https://github.com/SocketCluster/socketcluster/blob/master/sample/server.js






Summary
● The socket.emit(event, data) function allows you to send messages between 1 client 

socket and 1 matching server socket (1 client socket ⇄ 1 server socket — One to one 
communication between client and server).

● The socket.publish(event, data) and channel.publish(data) functions allow you to send 
group messages between multiple client sockets (n client sockets ⇄ n client sockets - 
Many to many communication directly between clients). As shown earlier, you can also 
call publish from the server using the exchange object:

You can also use publish for one to one communication between two clients but you should setup 
some middleware to make sure that only the two authorized clients can share the same channel





Component of SocketCluster
The component of SocketCluster, which runs a SocketCluster server, which is 
generated in the server process.

1. The main process (Server.js) where everything starts, you can set the 
parameters, and will call Workers and Brokers

2.Workers: In the workerController you can set the HTTP server logic, as well as 
manage SocketCluster real-time connections and events (sending broadcasts, 
etc.)

3.Brokers: Mainly used inside SocketCluster, allowing efficient sharing of channel 
data between different workers, also using its session data and horizontally 
expanding nodes among multiple servers



Method of sending a message

● Publish: socket.publish and channel.publish allow a set of messages to be sent 
to different clients, ie (n client sockets ⇄ n client sockets - Many to many 
communication directly between clients)

● Emit: allows messages to be sent on one client and one Socket server (1 client 
socket ⇄ 1 server socket — One to one communication between client and 
server)



N client sockets ⇄ N client sockets 
Many to many communication directly between clients



1 client socket ⇄ 1 server socket 
One to one communication between client and server



THANK YOU.


